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ABSTRACT.--I
examinedspatialrelationshipsbetweennestingcoloniesof GreatBlueHerons
(Ardeaherodias)
and their aquaticforagingareasby synthesizingdatafrom a surveyof nesting
colonies,a studyof foragingGreatBlueHerons,and a wetland inventory.I assessed
whether
GreatBlueHeronsgainedenergeticallyby nestingcoloniallyat sitescentralto foragingareas
versussolitarilyand dispersedevenly over foragingareas.
Nesting colonies(n = 29) were closerto local concentrationsof foraging habitat and to
pointsof minimum aggregatetravel to all regionalforagingareasthan expectedby chance.
The number of nestsper colony correlatedpositively with the availability of foraging habitat
(in hectares)within commutingdistanceof a colonyand negativelywith foragingcosts(km
flown per ha wetland visited).Through computersimulationsI found that an equallysized,
hypotheticalpopulation of solitarily nesting herons dispersedevenly over foraging areas
would experiencehigher foragingcoststhan coloniallynestingherons.The spatialarrangement of wetlands upon the landscapeof inland Maine limits the availability of sites with
efficientaccess
to heronforagingareas,and favorsclumpednestingpatterns.Received
2 October
1990, accepted23 February1991.

COLONIAL
birds often foragefar from nesting

sizedpopulation of dispersed,solitarily nesting

or roostingsites(e.g.Hamilton et al. 1967),and herons,and (3) nestingcoloniesof varying size.
species that depend on spatiotemporally
METHOI•
clumped foodsin theory benefit energetically
by nestingin coloniescentralto the food disColonyandnull sites.--Istudied29 nestingcolonies
tribution (Horn 1968, Wittenburger and Hunt
1985). My purpose was to evaluate two assumptionsof Horn's (1968) geometricalmodel:
(1) that coloniesof a large, colonially nesting

(i.e.aggregations
of > I nestingpair) in inlandMaine
(Maine StatePlanning Officeand Maine Dep. Inland
Fish.Wildl., Augusta,Maine, unpubl.data).The sample included coloniesactive in 1980-1986that were

wadingbird were locatedcentrallyto the food

>15 km from marine or estuarine habitats, and >5
km from other colonies. Maximum estimates of nest-

distribution, and (2) that energy expenditures
(nestsper colony)during1980-1986
were lessfor colonymembersthan for an equal- ing populations
were used.A sample(n = 30) of seeminglysuitable,

ly sized, hypotheticalpopulation distributed but unoccupied,sites(null sites)waschosenfor comevenly over the same food distribution (Wit- parisonwith colonysites.I locatednull sitesat rantenburgerandHunt 1985).In Maine,GreatBlue domly generatedlongitudinaland latitudinal coorHerons (Ardea herodias)feed primarily in local

and relatively permanent aquatic habitats
(Palmer 1949) where food availability varies

spatiallyand temporally(Krebs1974).Thus,the
distribution and abundanceof nesting herons
canbe comparedwith that of varioustypesof
wetlands ranked accordingto their foraging
profitabilityto herons.I comparedthe spatial
configurationof aquaticforagingareasnear(1)
occupiedcolonysitesand seeminglysuitable-but unoccupied--sites, (2) nests of colonial
breedersand nestsof a hypothetical,equally

dinatesin Maine (stratifiedby county to reflectthe
geographical
distributionof coloniesstudied)that in
1980lay within a forestedarea (>I ha of trees, >10
m highwith contiguous
canopy),> 5 km fromcolony
sites or other null sites, >15 km from marine and

estuarine areas, and < I km from a stream, river, lake,

or other wetlands (becauseheron colonies are typi-

cally nearwater;Shortand Cooper1985).
Compilation
of foraginghabitatdata.--I compiledinformation on aquatic habitats (wetlands) within a
15-kmradiusof eachcolony and null site (hereafter
referred to as the foragingrangeor foragingarea).A
15-kmdistanceapproximatesthe farthestGreat Blue
Herons regularly travel betweencoloniesand foraging areas(Parris and Grau 1979, Thompson1979,
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Dowd and Flake 1985).Data on type, area, and location of wetlandswhosegeographicalcenterlay within the foraging range of eachcolonywere obtained
The Auk 108: 764-770.
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from the Maine WetlandsInventory (Maine Dep. Inland Fish. Wildl., Augusta,Maine; see McCall 1972),
which describesapproximately 20,000 wetlands located during a state-wide inventory in 1963-1973 of
wetlands > 10 acres(ca. 4 ha). BecauseMaine's WetlandsAct of 1967prohibited disturbanceof wetlands
>10 acres,wetland areasprobablyhave not been altered significantlysincethis survey.Although many

the areasof wetlands occurring within 5, 10, and 15
km of eachsite.I alsocomparedaverageforagingcosts
betweennull and colonysites,which equaledthe sum
of flight distances(km) to all wetlands in the foraging
area divided by foraging habitat availability (ha) (i.e.
averagedistanceflown to access1 ha of foraginghab-

wetlands

which travel to all wetlands would be minimized,

<10

acres were

excluded

from

the Maine

itat).

I determined the point in each foraging area at

WetlandsInventory, about 80%of the grosswetland
areain Maine is composedof wetlands > 10 acres,and
Great Blue Herons prefer to forageat wetlands > 10
acres(Gibbs et al. in press).
I grouped aquatichabitatsin the Maine Wetlands
Inventory (McCall 1972) as four general types: (1)
swamps
(shrubswamps[Type6],woodedswamps[Type
7], andseasonallyfloodedbasinsor flats[Type 1]with
> 50%coverageby woody vegetation);(2) bogs(Type

and I hypothesizedthat if heron colonieswere located
centrallyto foragingareas,colonysiteswould be, on
average, closer to this point than would null sites.
For every point on a grid with cells0.1 km2overlying
eachforaging range, I calculatedthe length of a single, linear flight to eachwetland and multiplied that
by the weighted area of the wetland to which the
flight was made. I consideredpoints of minimum
aggregatetravel to occurwhere the sum of weighted
8); (3) marshesand meadows(inland fresh meadows
flight distanceswas minimized.
[Type 2], inland shallow fresh marshes[Type 3], inI comparedforaginghabitatavailabilityand flight
land deep fresh marshes[Type 4], and seasonally costsfor Great Blue Herons nesting in colonieswith
floodedbasinsor flats[Type 1] with -< 50%coverage thosefor an equallysized,hypotheticalpopulation
by woodyvegetation);and (4) lakeandrivershorelines. of heronsnestingsolitarilyand dispersedevenlyover
Portionsof lakes with areasof woody or emergent the sameforaging areas.Hypotheticalsolitary nests
vegetationwere tallied asswampor marshand mead- were locatedwithin 7.5 km of eachcolony,and calow, respectively.The Maine WetlandsInventory pro- culationsof foraging habitat availability and flight
vided areal information for lakes (inland open fresh costswere restrictedto a 7.5-km-wide foraging range
water [Type5]) but not for rivers.Only the shallower of eachcolonialand solitarynestingpair to accommodate all birds within the 15-km-radius
area for which
edges of lakes and rivers are accessibleto wading
birds, however, so I measured the lengths of lacus- wetland data were available. Although Great Blue
trine and rivefine shorelines from maps (DeLorme
Herons fly farther than 15 km to feed, mostforaging
Publ. Co. 1989)with a digital planimeter. From these flightsprobablyare shorter(Custerand Osborn1978,
length measurements,I calculated area of shoreline Dowd and Flake 1985), and use of a 7.5-km foraging
habitat basedon an average5-m-wide littoral zone. rangefor this analysiswould thereforestill produce
Shoreline data were compiled within 3 concentric5useful comparativedata. An iterative procedurewas
km-wide bands, each divided into 8 equally sized used to obtain a hyperdispersionof solitary nests.
sectors(24 sectorstotal) that surroundedcolony and Within eachforaging area,a single nest was initially
null sites.
located at random. A sample (n = 500) of additional
Different typesof wetlandsare of different foraging nestlocationswassubsequently
generatedat random,
value to herons,soit wasnecessaryto assignwetlands from which the nest that maximized the nearest
of eachtype a weight proportionalto the type'sfre- neighbordistance(Clarkand Evans1954)amongprequencyof useby foragingGreatBlueHerons.A study viously located nests was retained. This procedure
of 87 freshwater wetlands in eastern and central Maine
was repeateduntil a number of solitary nestsin the
foragingarea that equaledthe number of nestsin the
(Gibbs et al. in press), which included >3,500 h of
colonywasobtained.Although it is doubtobservationof bird activity, provided a basisfor de- associated
riving weighting factors.Basedon numbersof Great ful that all locationsof hypotheticalsolitary nests
Blue Herons sighted per hour per unit wetland area were in suitablenestinghabitat,inland Maine's land(areasof lacustrinewetlandswere adjustedto inclinde scapeisheavily forested(ca.90%;Powelland Dickson
just a 5-m-wide littoral zone), I calculatedweights 1984) and undeveloped, particularly in the remote
regions where Great Blue Herons nest. Herons are
equal to frequency of use of each wetland type as a
proportionof the mostintensivelyusedwetlandtype. remarkably plastic in their choice of nesting subThe factors were as follows: lake and river shorelines
strates(Beaveret al. 1980),and mostlocationsof hy(1.0), marshesand meadows (0.25), bogs (0.16), and
potheticalnestswere thereforeprobablysituatedin
or quite near suitable habitat.
wooded and shrub swamps (0.12). The area (ha) of
eachwetlandwasmultiplied by its respectiveweight
RESULTS
to estimateforaginghabitat availability at that wetland.

Spatialanalyses.--Icomparedavailability of foraging habitat near colony and null sitesby summing

Local availability of wetlands influenced
where Great Blue Herons formed nesting col-
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TABLE1. Availability of foraging habitatsand averageforagingcostswithin differentrangesof Great
BlueHeron nestingcoloniesand null sitesin inland
Maine, 1980-1986 (mean + t SD).

Distance

Colony sites

Null sites

(n = 29)

(n = 30)

P•

River and lake shorelines (ha/100 km 2)
-<5 km
-<t0 km
-<15 km

28.0 + 18.6
23.4 + 9.5
19.5 + 6.0

-<5 km
<t0 km
-<15 km

92.2 + 179.3
60.0 + 68.7
54.9 + 62.5

14.5 _+ 10.6
14.0 + 7.5
12.6 + 5.1

0.001
0.00t
0.00t

Bogs(ha/100 krn•)

Meadows
-<5 km
<t0 km
-<15 km

23.2 + 40.2
28.4 + 44.0
25.4 + 30.1

and marshes (ha/100

75.9 + 154.6
61.3 + 68.8
63.0 + 93.3

0.045
0.039
0.023

km 2)

72.3 + 137.6
58.4 + 44.0
72.0 + 91.3

0.92
0.92
0.71

Shrub and wooded swamps(ha/100 krn2)
-<5 km
-<t0 km
-<15 km

172.0 + 194.5
149.0 + 125.4
141.1 + 105.6

153.7 + 170.1
121.5 + 102.5
126.2 +_ 83.2

0.70
0.35
0.54

Total (ha/100 km•, weighted by wetland typeb)
-<5 km
-<t0 km
-<15 km

82.2 + 61.0
66.2 + 30.3
60.9 + 31.9

54.9 + 44.6
48.9 + 24.2
49.8 + 25.9

0.04
0.02
0.15

Foragingcosts(km flown/ha wetland accessed)
-<5 km
-<10 km
-<15 km

1.5 + 0.9
2.1 + 0.9
2.8 + t.1

3.2 + 5.6
3.0 + 2.7
3.2 + 1.2

P-valueaccordingto Mann-Whitney U-test.
SeeMethods for weighting procedure.
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habitatwas availableper nestingpair, however,
in smallerthan largercolonies(Fig. 3B).Larger
coloniesalsohad lower averagecostsof accessing wetlands within 15 km of colonies than did
smaller colonies (km flown/ha wetland accessed,r = 0.57, P < 0.01; Fig. 3C). Wetland

availability and foraging costs together explained about half the variancein colony size
(Adj. r2 = 0.47),and partialcorrelationanalysis
indicatedthat they contributedindependently
(P < 0.05).
Computer simulations of dispersednesting
patterns revealed that, within a 7.5-km-wide
foraging radius originating from nestsof each

colonial and solitary pair of herons, foraging
habitat availability would be, on average,23%
higher (mean [_+SD]difference = 33.8 ha + 88.9,
paired t-test, t = 8.33, P < 0.001) for colonial

birds(mean= 183.5ha) than if they had nested
solitarily (mean = 149.7ha). Similarly, average
foraging costswould be 10% lower (mean difference = 0.14 km flown per hectare wetland
accessed+ 0.65, paired t-test, t = 4.87, P < 0.001)
for birds nesting colonially (mean = 1.30 km/
ha) than if they had nestedsolitarily (mean =
1.44 km/ha).

0.04
0.06
0.45

DISCUSSION

GreatBlueHeronsnestedcoloniallyin inland
Maine

at sites central

to the distribution

of for-

aging areas,and colonially nesting herons experiencedlower foragingcosts,on average,than
onies.Total wetland area (weighted by wetland would be expectedhad they nested solitarily
type) was greater and average foraging costs and dispersedevenly over foraging areas.An
lower at colonies than at null sites at ranges of energetic advantageaccruedto colonial nesters
5 km (i.e. locally)and 10 km but not at 15 km becauseaquaticforagingareaswere distributed
(i.e. regionally)(Table 1, Fig. 1). The areaof river unevenly upon the landscapeof inland Maine.
and lake shorelines and of bogs was greater Wetlands occurredin complexesalong stream
within the foraging ranges of colonies than and river courses and lakeshores, and wetland
within those of null sites, but the area of woodcomplexeswere scatteredacrossthe landscape
ed and shrub swampsand of marshesand mead- and isolated by large expansesof forestedupows was similar (Table 1). Dispersion of wet- land. Colonies typically formed near a wetland
lands also influenced where Great Blue Herons
complex and centrally to other wetland comformed nesting colonies;colonieswere located plexes in a region. Solitary nestsand null sites,
closerto the point of minimum aggregatetravel however, typically were located neither near
to all possibleforagingareas(t = 2.03,P = 0.047) nor centrally to wetland complexesin the forthan were null sites (3.6 km + 2.6 [SD] vs. 5.1 aging area, and therefore had, on average,less
km _+3.2; Fig. 2).
foraging habitat nearby.
Numbers of Great Blue Herons nesting in colEnergetic aspectsof traveling between nests
oniesvaried widely (2-80 nests).Two correlates and foraging areas may induce herons to nest
of colony size were identified. Larger colonies in the same general area, but are unlikely to
had more availableforaginghabitatwithin -<15 lead to formationof the tightly packednesting
km (r = 0.64, P < 0.01; Fig. 3A). More foraging coloniesobserved.Herons likely nest closely
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Null Sites

Fig. 1. Meanavailabilityof foraginghabitats(hawetlandper km2of landscape)
within 15km of 29 Great
Blue Heron nestingcoloniesand 30 null sitesin inland Maine, 1980-1986.
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Fig. 2. Displacementof GreatBlue Heron nesting
coloniesand null sitesfrom points of minimum aggregatetravel (filled dots)to all aquatichabitatswithin foraging areas.
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togetherto facilitatefood finding (Krebs1974),
social stimulation (Simpson et al. 1987, Draulans1988),and predatoravoidance(Simpsonet
al. 1987).The main implication of my study is
that the spatialarrangementof wetlandsupon
the landscapeof inland Maine limits the availtbility of energetically profitable locationsfor
Great Blue Herons to for•',.tnesting colonies.
Great Blue Herons form colonies in forest stands

I

2

8

4

5

of widely varying height, stocking,and species
ForagingCosts Oan Flown / ha We•nd Accessed)
composition(e.g. Gibbs et al. 1987), and such
Fig. 3. Size of nestingpopulationsof Great Blue
plasticity in habitat use may occurin response Herons
at colonies in inland Maine and abundance
to the variability of vegetationat locationsthat of foraging habitats within 15 km of colonies (A),
provide efficientaccessto foraging areas.
availabilityof foraginghabitatper nestingpair (B),
To facilitate this analysis,I made a number and averagecostsof accessingforagingareas(C).
of simplificationsabout patternsof habitat ex-
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ploitation by Great Blue Herons. I assumedthat

heronsrangedoverthe entire foragingareaand
made separateforaging flights to eachwetland.
During the critical period of colony formation,
individual herons typically scatterthroughout
the colonyforagingrangeto feed (Van Vessem
et al. 1984, Simpsonet al. 1987, Marion 1989),
but thereafter activities of individuals may be
restricted to a few, defended areas (Van Vessem

769

offs among nesting in coloniesof various sizes
that are related to foraging might include increasedavailability of foraging habitats (Fig.
3A) and lower foraging costsnear larger colonies (Fig. 3C), but more wetland available per
nesting pair of heronsin smaller colonies(Fig.
3B) and shorterforagingflights from small colonies because of fewer competitors (Marion
1989).

et al. 1984,Marion 1989).Also,heronsmay well
visit more than one wetland on each foraging
trip, and frequency of wetland visitation probably declines with distance of a wetland from
the colony (Custer et al. 1978). These simplifications of habitat-use patterns might be warranted becauseall colony members likely use
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